
Ref: MECA/mm/6-12 
Date: 13th July 2012 
 
Minutes of the Meeting on 6th EC Meeting of the Year 2012 held on 13 July, 
Friday, 07:00 PM at MECA Office Conference Room 
 
Present 

1. BG SMS Iqbal, BP,ndu,psc (Retd), 4/172        -  President 

2. AHM Mohiuddin, 12/662                                  - Vice President 

3. Dr. Salimul Haq Siddique, 10/497                 - Treasurer  

4. Md. Ali Saifullah Sajib, 39/2084                       - Organizing Secretary 

5. Md. Rashiudzzaman Rayhan, 42/2258            - Executive Member 

6. K M Ziaul Islam, 28/1521                                   - Executive Member 

7. Md. Sakif Ahsan, 37/1968                                  - Executive Member          

8. Dr. A K M Moinul Hossain, 19/1048                 - Executive Member 

9. Hemayet Uddin Ahmed, 13/698                       - Office Secretary  

 

Item-1.     Opening Address by President   

1. The President after welcoming all thanked the Treasurer for organizing a 
very successful event on 14th June 2012. He particularly mentioned about 
Governor Bangladesh Bank Dr. Atiur Rahman bhai’s gratitude to organize such 
event for him and also bestow such honour to him. The 44th MCC batch cadets 
also expressed their gratitude for the said event of welcoming them to MECA 
fold. The President also mentioned that 13th of July was the Shahadat day of 
Shaheed Khursheed bhai, who embraced martyrdom on the same day at ‘Tok’ 
situated at ‘Balabo’ Upazilla of  Narsingdi.  EC members present joined 
President-MECA in prayer for the departed soul of Shaheed Khursheed. MECA 
will organize a ‘Quran Khatam for Shaheed Khursheed bhai at the local 
orphanage. Henceforth, MECA would observe this day as “Shaheed Khursheed 
Day”- also make it a point to organize ‘Quran Khatam’ and Doa for Khursheed 
bhai on 13th of July every year. 
 

 



Item-2    Up gradation of MECA Web-site 
 
2. All MECA EC members opined that the MECA web page badly require up-
gradation. EC also ventilated their dissatisfaction on person responsible for not 
performing his assigned task of doing the needful in spite of repeated requests. 

 
3. Decision: Support from professional IT people was badly needed. All 
MECA members are hereby requested to come up with their suggestions and 
necessary help. Office Secretary Hemayet Uddin Ahmed and General Secretary 
Major Mohammad Ali (retd) would take up the issue with concerned people.   
 
 
Item- 3    Fixed Deposit (Old and New) 
 
4. There was a detailed presentation on MECA’s present financial state. 
Further, the EC also wanted to know whether the previous MECA’s fixed 
deposit was duly received by present MECA or not. It was learnt that the 
previous fixed deposit was lost, however Mr. Anisur Rahman of 13th batch was 
doing needful to get back the fixed deposit cheque from the concerned Bank. 
 
5. Decisions: 
 

a. MECA EC decided to keep maximum money with bank under 
MUDARABA fixed deposit scheme.  
 

b. Mr. Anisur Rahman (13/696) was requested to kindly expedite the 
process of getting back the lost cheques. 

c. The nominees/signee of the fixed deposit would then be changed  by 
the present elected MECA EC members.  

d. Present MECA also decided to increase the fixed deposit amount. 
e. The previous MECA was requested to help present MECA meet all the 

formalities. 
 
 
 

Item - 4 Remembrance Plaque of Shaheed Khursheed Bhai and a day on his 
name 

 
6.    A detail discussion took place on the write up (Citation) of Shaheed 
Khursheed bhai’s plaque to be placed to the proposed “ Shaheed Khursheed 



Square”. All the EC members agreed to the Beg Bhai of 2nd batch for kindly 
providing with details of the write up. 
 
7. Decisions: 
  

a. EC members unanimously agreed to the contents of the write up   
with small correction. MECA President was requested by EC   
members  to find out the place in consultation with college authority  
and do the needful (Attached as Anx ‘A’ to this Minute). 
 

b. MECA President accordingly on 15th July 2012, went to  the  College  
and settled the issue with the Principal MCC. 

 
c. Necessary preparation was in the offing for making the white stone 

(marble) with black writings. The plaque would  be unveiled at a 
suitable time at MCC premises. This has the approval of Cadet College 
and Army HQ, AG’s  Branch. 

 
d. MECA will organize a ‘Quran Khatam for Shaheed Khursheed bhai at 

the local orphanage. 
 
e. Henceforth, MECA would observe this day (13th July) as “Shaheed 

Khursheed Day” – MECA will organize ‘Quran Khatam’ and Doa for 
Khursheed bhai on 13th of July every year. 

 
 
Item- 5  Organizing Iftar by MECA 

 
8. MECA  EC deliberated on organizing an Iftar on the coming holy month 
of Ramadan. After detailed discussion the responsibility of organizing the same 
was given to the treasurer Dr. Salimul haq Siddique (10/497) who as usual 
came out with his helping hand. 
 
9. Decisions:  
 

a. The afternoon of 10th August 2012 (Friday) was fixed for the said 
event. 

 



b. The Capital Recreation Club Ltd. situated at Gulshan-2(House-12, 
Road-71, near United Hospital entrance) was selected as the venue 
for the Iftar. 

 
c. Sponsor from MECA members was solicited for the event. The cost 

for the event would be approximately Tk. 1,50,000/-(One Lac Fifty 
thousand only). 

 
d. MECA members willing to join the Iftar were requested to send their 

name by 07th August 2012. 
 
 
Item- 6     Review of Performance of 44th Batch Cadets Undergoing Coaching 
Under auspices of MECA 
 
10. The EC was apprised  by Organizing Secretary Mr.  Ali Saifullah Sajib 
(39/2084) and Mr.  Nahidul Alam (44/2331) that, everything was going 
smoothly. EC MECA assured them all possible help in case they need any. 
 
11. Decision:  Further to the money allotted for the 44th batch 
coaching/accommodation a sum of Taka. 5,000/- (Five thousand) would be 
given to them during Ramadan for Iftar purpose. 
 
12. President MECA thanked all members for their support and requested all 
to pray for each other during Ramadan. 
      
 
Arrangement for Next EC Meeting   
 
13.        Time and venue for the next EC meeting will be intimated  separately. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Hemayet Uddin Ahmed  
Office Secretary  
Mirzapur Ex-Cadets’ Association 

 



 
Distribution: 
 
• All Members of  EC ( GP Mail) 
• All Members of  MECA ( GP Mail) 
• Office Copy 
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Brig Gen SMS Iqbal BP, ndu, psc (Retd) 

President 

Mirzapur Ex-Cadets’ Association 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


